
STATE DRIVE
URGED TO GET
TOURIST TRADE

Advertising of Shrines and Scenic

Beauty Stressed by Head of Motorist,
Sees it Aiding Prosperity

The “tourist trade” in

amounts to $3,500,000,000 a year, ac-

cording to S. Edward Gable, president

of the Pennsylvania Motor Federation

who urges that plans be made to at-

tract a considerable portion of this

trade to Pennsylvania. -

“Pennsylvania could get more of the

‘crop’ if concerted action were taken

to call’ the attention of the Nation to

what this State has to offer,” he said.

“Other States, some with consider-

ably less in scenic beauties, historic

shrines and points of general interest,

are capitalizing on the creed of seeing

America first. Pennsylvania must take

steps to cope with this competition.

“Board, lodging, clothing, supplies

souvenirs, automobile repairs, gasoline

and oil are bought by the traveler and

he never asks for credit. The average

tourist saves throughout the year to

accumulate the bank roll he spends in

sightseeing. :
“Pennsylvania not only should strive

to augment the number of its visitors
from afar, but realize the importance
of being cordial to the stranger with-

in its gates. Far and wide the Keystone

State is known for its hospitality, and
we should make every effort to live

up to that reputation.
“Cordiality not only makes the trip

America|

Two eclipses, &

the sun and a partial eclipse of the |

moon, will be visible in the United

States during April.

The sun's eclipse on April 28 will be

total through parts of California, Ne-

vada, Oregon, Idaho and Montana. It

{will be watched by astronomers with

decrisption in the
American” by Dr.

 

ing to a
“Scientific
Norris Russell, of

the Mount Wilson Observatory.

it combines features of both total and

annular eclipses, the last similar cen-

tral eclipse having beeh visible near

Paris before the war. It will start far

out in the Pacific, passing 500 miles|

south of Hawaii. Until it reaches the

California cost, it will be an annular

or “ring” eclipse. This means that a

ring of the sun will be visble around|

the shadow cast by the moon. It will

be total as it crosses Northern Cali- |

fornia, northwestern Nevada, south-'

MOSS CREEK MAN
KILLED IN MINE|

Harry JoRph Patterson, aged 42, of |

Moss Creek, was instantly killed last |

Friday afternoon when he was crushed

undera fall of rock in the Pennsylvania

nia Coal and Coke Company mine at

 

 more enjoyable for the traveler, but
prompts him to return and to tell the
people back home what a fine place
Pennsylvania is. Advertising such as
this brings returns that cannot be com-
puted in dollars and cents alone.”

 

FATHER AND SON

PERISH IN FIRE

Roused from his sleep by the roar of

a mail pilot, Joseph Thomas, 42, Lith-

uanian, aided four of his children to

safety from their burning home in Du-

Bois last Friday, and then gave his life

in a vain attempt to save the life of

the last of the eight members of his

family who were trapped by the flames.

Victoria Thomas, his wife, herself

badly burned, leaped from a second

story window with an infant in her

arms, the baby being the only member

of the family to escape unscratched.

Thomas.after saving four children,

returned for the fifth, Paul, five, but

was overcome, and both died in the

flames.
The identity of the west bound mail

pilot who circled his plane over the

neighboring roof tops for ten minutes

 

before he aroused the family, was not |

learned.
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Marstellar. He was digging coal at the|

time of the accident and suffered a

crushed head and chest and fractures

of both legs and the pelvis. Surviving

{are his widow and six children, who|

resides in Curwensville.

Funeral services were held in Cur-|
|

|

| wensville on Monday.

Tony Zelinski, aged 38 years, of Cres- |

son, died last Thursday morning at

the Miners’ hospital at Spangler. He|

was admitted to the hospital on March|

30th for medical treatment. The body

was taken to Cresson for burial.
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Buyers today demand

It is called a central eclipse because ful observations,

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF SUN
"TO BE VISIBLE IN APRIL

a “central eclipse” of eastern Oregon and Idaho, and will-be-
 

come annual again crossing into Mon-

tana. The annular phase will be visible

| across Hundson Bay and Labrador, and

| the eclipse will leave the earth's sur.

face in the Atlantic between Iceland

and Ireland.

As a partial eclipse, it will be visible

northward to Siberia, Alaska and

| much interest, although the total phase

|

Greenland, southward to Yucutan and

| will last less than two seconds, accord-| ouba and eastward to Scotland and

i April| 1yeland.
Henry| eclipse will be 54 per cent. The total

the Princeton Uni-| phase will be longest in Nevada, where

versity Department of Astronomy and it will last one and one-half seconds.

Astronomers, however, expect success-

In New York the maximum

because the total

eclipse will pass through an accessible

| country, at noon, and in a season when

fair weather will be probable.

The partial eclipse of the moon oc-

[curs on the night of April 12-13. The

moon will enter the penumbra of the

earth's shadow at 10:42, Eastern Stand-

ard Time, and the true shadow, or

unbra, at 12:21 a. m., reaching maxi-

mum at 12:58. It will leave the unmra

at 1:30 and the penumbra at 3:15

8 mM.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.
 

The “Lost” Planet.

The skepticism of some of the Brit-

ish astronomers regarding the discovery

of the ninth planet,and the suggestion

by them that the observers at Flag-

staff may have been misled by a va-

grant plant, need not be taken aver-

seriously for the moment. The announ-

cement from the Lowell observatory

came after months of study by compe.

tent and careful scientists, and the re-

port should stand until and unless it

is definitely proven erroneous.

Nevertheless the remarks of the

doubting Thomases in England serve to

recall one mistaken announcement of a

planetary “discovery” which was made

back in 1859 when facilities for making

observations were relatively primitive,

and which was accepted for quite a

long while.

In the year mentioned a French phy-   
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goodness . . dollars must bring
a real return .. . and so motorists
are buying more than

TWICE
AS MANY
Buicks as any other car priced
above $1200.
 

TOTAL IN U. S

tobal registrations of these cars 
Latest figures by R. L. Polk and Co., showing

: BUICK 2nd Car in U.S.|3rd Car in U. S.
 

1,465,988 730,652  639,51   
 

Men and women in all
now seeking positive valve. They are de-

manding the most an
dollars. And so today more than ever the

trend is to Buick.
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 to 50 p value in all eleme

ck, Oshawa, Cnt. Corporation

—consider the treamandous buyer prefer-
the above figures—and

you'llagree thai Buick does provide greater
nts of motor car appeal.
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Buick and Merquetic Mctor Cars

PATTON AUTO COMPANY
PATTON, PA.
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sician named Lescarbault, living at Or-
geres, saw, or thought he saw, a black
ball crossing the face of the sun. And

for reasons which seemed to him good
and sufficient, concluded that he "had
detected a planet rotating inside the or-
bit of Mercury. He called his “find”
Vulcan, Sngjoss on sent a letter to the
astronomer rbain J. J. Leverrier, who

first figured out the probable position
of Neptune, telling what he thought he
had found. Leverrier was highly unbe-
lieving and at first rather scornful,
but later on, in a personal interview
with Lescarbault, congratulated upon
having “added a new planet to the sol-
ar system.”

The “discovery” was announced with
the prestige of the Leverrier name be-
hind it and was widely accepted as au-

$14.40
ROUND TRIP.

16-DAY
EXCURSION

APRIL 17
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New York

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
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thentic. Even the distance of the body

from the sun and its period of revolu-
tion around that star were estimated.
But alas from that day to this, Vul- |

can never has been seen, and modern
astronomers incline to the conclusion
that its “discoverer” was misled by a
sun-spot, and that if an intra<Mercurial
globe exists, it is very small, probably
not more than thirty miles in dameter,
and consequently of no more conse-
quence than one af the asteroids.—De-

troit Free Press.

How OneWoman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

Lost Her Double Chin—Lost Her Prominent Hips—
Lost Her Sluggishness

 

Gained Physical Vigor— Vivaciousness —-a Shapely Figure

Mrs. Ellen Bender, aged 53, wife a |

Frank S. Bender, of Lilly, died last

Friday night at her home. She had

been ill of a paralytic stroke for about

five years.

 

 

If you're fat—remove the cause! Notice also that you have gained

KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the |in energy—your skinis clearer—your

six mineral salts your body organs,

|

eyes sparkle with glorious health—you

glands and nerves must haveto func-

|

feel younger in body—keener in mind.

tion properly. KRUSCHEN will give any fat person
{ When your vital organs fail to per- |, joyous surprise

formtheir work correctly—your bowels Cet ah 5c Soule of KRUSCHEN

{ andkidneys can’t throw off that waste

|

¢ | ma (1,46 f cooks) If even thi

material—before you realize it—you're

|

©" (lasts four weeks),

11

even this
growing hideously fat! first bottle doesn’t convince you this

Try half a teaspoonful of|IS the easiest, safest and surest wayto

KRUSCHEN SALTSin a glass of hot | lose fat—if you don’t fecl a superb

water every morning—in three weeks | improvement in health—so gloriously

get on the scales and note how many | energetic—vigorously alive—your

pounds of fat have vanished. money gladly returned.
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   Tickets good leaving on April 17

and returning from New York
within sixteen days. Tickets
valid in Pullman cars on pay-
ment of regular Pullman fare.

PENNSYLVANIA STATION
NEW YORK CITY

is only one block from Broadway
| in the heart of the theatre, hotel
| and shopping districts.
| Requests for reservations are in-

|
vited and should be made to the

| Ticket Agent at Patton.
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Washington
The National Capital

10 DAY EXCURSIONS
April 17, 29, May 12, 27%,

June 2, 9, 16

$10.35 Round Trip
FROM PATTON

For time of trains,

  

    

yp-over privileges and full details, consult Ticket)

Agents or S. L. SHANK, Division Passenger

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pennsylvania Railroad

 

Does business keep

| you on the road?

Reach for a tele-

phone wherever you

are—pay the home

| folks a “voice visit.”

 Atlantic City
and other New Jersey Resorts

16-DayEaster Excursion
April 17

$14.40 Round Trip
FROM PATTON

  

 

     Agent, 844 Oliver Building,    
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OU’LL FIND in this one red fuel all the live

energy that forms the pep and power of “high

test” gasolines combined with a finer quality of

knock elimination than is found in special noch: This Is the

| Jess fuels—plus an original evenness of combustion Sig

and a uniformity of mileage, power and accelera- gn that

tionthat is GUARANTEED. Identifies Et

\ 2 . Wherever you see this em-

I GUARANTEED ? Many people have asked], BnRaarde

“Howcan a gasoline be guaranteed?” Ethylis the mium fuel that gives the driver

onl« vasoline that reaches you with its quality abso- of today everything that he de-

il ? : = sires in a gasoline—drive up

Iu ', certified. Here is why: and fill up.

Sterling Ethylis tested and approved by the Ethyl It is the logical

Corporation beforeit is dispensed to the public, to 1 gasoline for sum-=

determine that the rigid specifications required of mer—innumerable i

the basic fuel in this premium gasoline are present.* tests have proven

As a result every user of ethyl gasoline—as in thatduetoitsgreat-

no other fuel—possess the assurance that every er evenness of com-

gallon contains all the qualities of engine perform- bustion the engine

ance that can be refined into gasoline withtheknowl runs cooler—an im-

edge thatits uniform standard never lowers. portantfactorinhot

(*) It is a matter of official recordthat when SterlingGasoline wadore weather. Use Ster=

mallyanalyeed10etation.showing.cancasivlythat She ting Behyt!
ling Gasoline in its contentis a real quality fuel. That gasoline is the body 3

| of the famous Sterling Ethyl. -

| SIERIING DIL CO.  
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